NRA Women On Target Instructional Shooting Clinic
[Clinic focuses on handguns]

Hosted by: The Pikes Peak Firearms Coalition
Davis Training, LLC
The Colorado Springs Muzzle Loaders

Learn Safe Firearms Handling
Learn to Store a Firearm Safely
Learn to Safely Shoot a Firearm
Learn a Sport You’ll Enjoy for a Lifetime

Where: Hands on Clinic – Core & Main [formerly HD Waterworks]
Range – Cheyenne Mt Shooting Complex [outside Ft Carson]

When: Sunday, May 17, 2020

Agenda:
8:30 - 9:00 am    Sign-in
9:00 - 11:30 am   Classroom Instruction
11:45 - 12:00     Travel to Range
12:00 – 1:00 pm   Lunch at Range
1:00 – 4:00 pm    Range Time: Practical Safety and Gun Handling

Cost: $25.00 [pre-registration required] Cost includes use of firearms, targets, ammunition, and lunch.

Visit this website for description of Clinic Goals and to Register>
www.womenontarget.net

[If you don’t have internet access, call Joy Hicks @ 719-598-5715 for arrangements]